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TCU Daily Skiff Wacker's goal 

1! the Prop beat KSU this 
Saturday,   a   Wacker   goal 
will be realized Sec Page 4. 

'Aloutte...' 
Ever learn the song 
"Aloutte" in school? You 
might be surprised to know 
what all those French 
words mean. See Page 2. 

Professor visits prison, listens to inmates 
By Mia Grigsby 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily tttf 

TCU religion professor James 
Farrar goes to prison once a week to 
listen to the inmates. 

The inmates he works with at the 
Federal Correctional Institution in 
Fort Worth are part of Farrar "s 
"personal growth group." Farrar 
and six other volunteers have been 
working with the group since the 
coed correctional prison first Opened 
11 years ago. 

"I'd never been in a room with 
prisoners," Farrar said of his first 
session with the inmates. "It was 
exciting and surprising." 

Soviet press 
says plane 
was spying 

MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet press 
said Thursday the downed South 
Korean airliner was on a U.S. spy 
mission and compared the 
"provocation" to Hitler's attack on 
Poland that began World War II. 
The article failed to mention that 
Soviet forces also invaded Poland at 
the time. 

"A provocation remains a 
provocation and the peaceloving 
forces of the planet remember what 
price people have paid for some 
provocations of im|>erialism-such 
as the attack of Hitlerite soldiers on 
the Polish radio station in Gliwice 
which marked the beginning of the 
Second World War...," said 
Sovietskaya Rossiya, the paper of the 
Communist Party's Central Com- 
mittee. 

The Nazis invaded Poland on Sept. 
1, 1939. Sixteen days later, on Sept. 
17, the Soviets invaded from the 
east. 

Sovietskaya Rossiya claimed that 
U.S. intelligence had planned for 
every eventuality, even the chance 
that "a lot of passengers who didn't 
suspect anything" would be killed. 

The Soviet media have not 
reported that 269 people died in the 
Sept. 1 downing of the jumbo jet, nor 
have they explained the scope of the 
boycott of flights of Aeroflot, the 
Soviet national airline, by Western 
nations. There also has been no 
mention of a boycott by pilots of 
most major Western airlines on 
flights into the Soviet Union for 
periods up to two months. 

Among Western airlines, only 
Austrian Airlines, Air France and 
Finnair are continuing flights to the 
Soviet Union. 

Pravda, the Communist Party- 
daily, said "Washington 
propaganda these days makes one 
think of a chorus of weepers from 
ancient times as it noisily laments 
the crash of a South Korean plane 
that was used by the United States 
special services for the invasion of 
Soviet air space for intelligence 
pur|K>ses." 

Pravda said President Reagan 
would do better to "look at- 
tentatively" at "what the Pentagon 
brasshats" are doing in Central 
America, Chad and Lebanon. 

Many pilots' associations have 
declared a 60-day boycott of flights 
to Moscow to protest the Soviet 
attack that killed all 269 people 
aboard Korean Air Lines Plight 007. 

Farrar said that for the prisoners, 
the sessions were the first op- 
portunity to maintain regular 
contact with "outafda people*" He 
said that for the first two yean, 
many prisoners took advantage of 
the program, and that the group was 
"really too large," with 18 to 20 
inmates 

Eventual!), he said, the number of 
participant! In bis sessions decreaaed 
with the forming of other groups by 
churches and organizations such as 
Alcoholics Anonymous. But he 
added that there are no other 
programs at the prison that are 
similar to his. 

"I thmk mine is the onl) peraonal 
growth  group  al  the moment,"   he 
Mid 

Farrai said the aanoni are main!) 
therapeutic; the prlaoners talk and be 
listens No memlMTs of the prison 
si.iff arc present it the sessions. He 
said the group normally consists ol 
himself, two other volunteers and 
two to eight inmates 

The prolessnr mid thai during the 
first session 11 vears ago, the 
meeting was chaired In an inmate 
who be described as being "quite 
articulate, which surprised inc." 

He added that participants in- 
cluded     a     black    female     inmate 

diessed in the roBM of a Black 
Muslim   and   a   prisoner   who   had 
earned three college degrees 

"He   never   let   us   lorget   all   his 
academic pedigreei," Farrar said. 

One of the most  important things 
Farrai Mid be hai learned from 
working with the inmates is that 
there is no typical prieoiwr. 

"I had grown up on Humphrey 
Bogart and James Cagney movies," 
he recalled. "Working with 
prisoners has taught me that our 
itereotypej are inaccurate. You can 
meet some of the worst and the l)est 
people in prison." 

Farrar   said   the   prisoners'   con- 

versations are usually serious, The 
inmates can talk about anything 
they want, but Farrar said he tries to 
"make a point of cutting off horror 
sturies after a while" and instead, 
asks the prisoners what choices they 
can make to deal with their 
problems. 

The professor emphasized that the 
learning that goes on in the sessions 
is two-way. "Here's a whole part of 
one's world with which I was 
unacquainted," he said. "1 really 
learned a lot." 

Another thing Farrar said he has 
learned is not to judge jieople on the 
basis of what others say. He said the 

prisoners and the staff are ap- 
parently somewhat inconsistent in 
their opinions of each other. 

"I've learned that I have to check 
it out for myself," he said. 

Farrar said that the prison staff 
seems distrustful of the program for 
security reasons, and that "if they 
could keep everybody out, they'd 
like it." But he said he plans to 
continue the group for as long as 
]H»ssible, and not just for the 
prisoners' sake. 

"We're not going out there to do 
good to them; we're going out there 
to have good done to all of us," he 
said. 

Dance in a rustic setting: 

Student, prof go to camp 
ByErinO'Donncll 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

Most people don't associate ballet 
dancers with authentic log cabin 
settings, but that was the case this 
summer at the National Music Camp 
in lnterlochen, Mich. 

Deborah Meyer, a senior ballet 
major from Manhassett, N.Y., and 
Stephanie Woods, a TCU ballet, 
modern dance and theater professor, 
participated as faculty members and 
lived in log cabins while at the 
camp. 

The two women, along with a 
soloist from the Cincinnati Ballet 
Company, performed a "pas de 
trois" (a dance of three) from 
"Sleeping Beauty" and other works 
for the faculty concert. 

Woods has worked at the National 
Music Camp for nine years. This 
summer marked the completion of 
her third consecutive year as 
chairman of the ballet session of the 
tamp. She also coordinated the 
second of two tours of the camp's 
dance department. 

Woods* involvement with the 
camp enabled Meyer to join her on 
the faculty. In December, Woods 
announced that two faculty positions 
were open, and "even though the pay 
wasn't very attractive, I thought it 
would be a good experience," Meyer 
said. 

In addition to rehearsals for the 
faculty concert, Meyer taught three 
to four classes a day, choreographed 
dances and attended classes during 
the eight-week camp, She plans to 
attend the camp next summer and 
then audition for ballet companies. 

Meyer also has plans to marry in 
the near future. Her fiance lives in 
Montana, but she said she would 
accept a dancing job in any state. 
"I'll dance anywhere," she said. 

Woods said the camp is im|M>rtant 
because an "up and coming dance 
student can learn the basics of good 
teaching." She said she considers this 
skill "extra padding," but one with 
which dance students should he 
familiar. 

The camp in lnterlochen has been 
in existence for 56 years. In addition 
to dance and music, the camp offers 
programs in art, photography and 
theater. 

Students attending the camp range 
in age from 8 to 21. Dance students 
aredassihed bj age and are grouped 
into     junior,      intermediate,     high 
school or university levels. 

PAS DE TROIS: Senior ballet major Del mi Meyer, front, and associate 
dance professor Stephanie Woods participated this summer as faculty 
members in the National Music Camp in lnterlochen. Mich. The two 
women, along with a soloist from the Cincinnati Ballet Co., performed 
a "pas de trois" [dance of three) from "Sleeping Beauty." DAN THtB- 
BLK/ TCU Daily Skiff 

Retirement draws near 
for ministries secretary 
By Mari Rapela Larson 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

TCU students will lose a good 
friend at the end of September when 
Bern ice Ewen, the secretary in the 
University Ministries Office, retires. 

Ewen has been dispensing Band- 
Aids, candy and advice to students 
and campus ministers for nearly 12 
years. She began at TCU in August 
1971, working for Logan Ware in 
the Financial Aid Office. She moved 
to University Ministries in December 
of that year, and has been there ever 
since. She helped to establish the 
office on campus, and last year, she 
hel|>ed to paint and renovate it. 

"You invest a lot of yourself in this 
job," she said. 

Ewen handles the typing, filing, 
copying, organizing, printing and 
telephones for University Ministries. 
She also makes appointments for 
John Butler, the minister to the 
university, keeps track of the ac- 
tivities of seven campus ministers 
and coordinates the rental of the 
chapel for weddings. 

All of this keeps her very busy, but 
not too busy to enjoy the Frog Club, 
TCU football games and various 
activities of the university ministries 
office.   Almost   anything   that   the 

office plans Ewen has a hand in. She 
arranges for doughnuts after Easter 
sunrise services and for cider after 
Carols by Candlelight. Each 
November, she sells UNICEF 
Christmas cards. 

Ewen said she also gets close to 
many of the students in the office. 
She said most students call her by 
her first name. She keeps in touch 
with many of them after graduation, 
and is often invited to their parties 
and celebrations. 

Ewen has been married for 44 
years to J.B. Ewen, and they have 
four children. Their son Wayne lives 
in Austin and works for the Lifelong 
Learning Center. Their son Joe is a 
district manager for Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Co. in Arlington. 
Linda is a lawyer in Piano, and 
Annette attends Ball State University 
at her husband's Air Force base in 
Indiana. 

Ewen and her husband also have 
four grandchildren and are ex- 
pecting a fifth next year. This means 
that Ewen will have to get the family 
bassinet back from the tx*ople she 
lent it to so that her daughter can use 
it. All of her children and grand- 
children have used the bassinet, as 
well as several family friends. 

See EWEN, page 3 

Hosts to welcome students 
ByTrina Bright 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

International students at TCU will 
soon be learning more about the 
American way of life. 

At a picnic on Saturday at modern 
language professor Ernest Allen's 
home, new international students 
will meet their host families and will 
begin learning about culture in 
Texas and the United States. 

Host families-most of them from 
the Fort Worth area-"adopt" the 
international students and volunteer 
time to sjx*nd with them. They often 
invite the students home for dinner, 
show them around town and try to 
provide them with a family at- 
mosphere. 

TCU has representative students 
from 65 countries around the world. 

Incoming international students 
automatically become members of 
the International Students 
Association when the\ an accepted 
to TCU. Students pay a $100 
orientation fee, $5 of which goes to 
the ISA for dues 

"ISA   is  a   social  organization  to 

help students adjust to the American 
way of life," said Rosena Clarke, 
president. "It aims to promote 
cultural exchange." 

The ISA is active in the com- 
munity as well as on campus, Clarke 
said. This year, members will host a 
bcx>th selling cheesecake at Oc- 
toberfest. Last year their booth sold 
cheese-ka-bobs, and they received 
televised recognition for their efforts. 

The money earned at Octol>erfest 
goes toward social events for the 
ISA, but its members also raise 
money for philanthropic projects. 
During the vear. the ISA sponsors a 
party at TCU, and the funds earned 
at this function go to support Hunger 
Week. 

This year's ISA officers are Rosena 
Clarke, president, from the 
Bahamas; Alban Miranda, vice 
president, from India; Nav in Puri, 
treasurer, from India; Samer 
Bondokji, secretary, from Syria; and 
Finn Rodseth. social counselor, from 
Norway. Anantha Rabbi I i is the 
faculty adviser and Al Mladenka is 
the director. 

At home and around the 
World 

■ international 

Begin resignation becomes official 
JERUSALEM (AP)- Prime Minister Menat hem Begin, 

rejHirted to Ix- unwell and in seclusion, Thursday sent Ins 
resignation to President Chaim Her/.og through an 
envoy, ending growing uncertainty abuut who was 
running the country. 
AaBegin remained secluded in his Jerusalem residence 
fWiile Cabinet Secretary Dan Meridor presented the letter 
of resignation to Herzog, ending Begins six years in 
|H)wer. 

Begm's resignation came after reports that he was 
depressed by the death of his wife Ali/.a in November and 
the protracted Involvement of Israeli forces In Lebanon 
Persistent leuding in the Cabinet and disagreement over 
Israel's growing economic problems were also said to 
weigh heavily on Begin. 

After informing the Cabinet last month that he was 
stepping down, Begin delayed handing in his resignation 
to give his Herut Party time to (hose a new leader and 
open talks on forming a new coalition government. 

Israeli soldier killed in southern l^ebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Lebanese ah force |eti 

Thursday buzzed hilltop poiitiuiu of Druse militiamen 

lor the first time in the 12-day civil war, and the Israeli 
arm) luffered its first fatality since its troops redeployed 
in southern Lebanon 

State a ml private!) owned radio stations In Beirut said 
the six air lone jets flew low over the city and Insurgent 
positions on the overlooking hills hut did not bomb or 
shale the Syrian-backed Druse fighters. Druse gunners 
had shelled Lebanese army positions in the Choul 
Mountains and near the U.S. Marine base on Beirut's 
southern edge overnight 

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli military command said one 
soldier was killed and seven wounded in a ba/ooka at- 
tack   in  southern  Lebanon. 

■ Wa!! Street 
K M       Tu 
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■ National 

Soviets expected to fabricate evidence of spying 
WASHINGTON (API-President Reagan's national 

Kcurit) advisei says he expects the Sm lets to "fabricate 
lo-callecl newt) diicovered evidence" In an attempt to 
prove their contention that tire Korean Air Lines jumbo 
|el the) stint down was spying for die United States. 

"The absolute and Incontrovertible fact is that KAL 
007 was not orr an Intelligence-gathering mission ol any 
kind." National Security Adviser William P. Clark told 
the An Force Association on Wednesday, 

The director ol Reagan's National Security Council 
st.itl also |)redicted the Kremlin would use the strain in 
I' s .Soviet relations ovei the plane Incidenl to call lor a 
summit meeting to reach a "greater undersl IIHK " 

Bi Texas 

Death row inmate expects to die on schedule 
1IUNTSVI1 I .K. Texas iAPi - A Texas death row Inmate 

already twice spared from the executioner's needle sass 
he feari his scheduled Octobei date with death is "going 
to happen this time " 

J.ones D.isicl Autry, 28, was convicted of capital 
UHIMI  Octobei   1980 lor  fatull)  shooting a  Port 

Arthur convenience store clerk. 
Prosecutors claimed he shot Shirley Drouet, 43. I>et- 

wcen the eyes rather than pas $2,711 for a six-pack ol 
beer. He had been ordered to die on IX'c. 17 and Feb. 21, 
but both executions were blocked. 

■ Weather 
The weather for today is expected to be partly 
cloudy with a high near 90 anil a chance of 
thundershowers. 

1/71 
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Soviet arms violations: 

Talks have subtle goals 
The Skiff Vnows as well as any how 

the American public has been 
inundated with information on the 
international Soviet situation. 

Each day since the Korean Air 
Line disaster on Sept. 1, the public 
has been bombarded with media 
coverage of anti-Soviet world sen- 
timent. It's hard to keep up with it 
all. 

But one aspect of the situation 
came out in the press on Sunday. 
Sept. 11, and we should take con- 
siderably more notice of it than the 
bovcotts of Soviet liquor and the 
multinational sanctions against 
Aeroflot. 

The media reported that on 
Kamchatka Peninsula and Sakhalin 
Island (the precise area where Soviet 
interceptors shot down the off-course 
Korean Air Liner) the Soviets have 
been testing and researching a secret 
new missile system capable of 
destroying U.S. nuclear missiles in 
mid-air. 

If perfected, said reports, this new 
weapon could counter the MX and 
other U.S. ballistic missiles, and its 
deployment would violate nuclear 
arms control treaties already existing 
between the United States and the 
Sos let Union. 

On the same day news was 
released from the administration on 

BLOOM COUNTY 

the Geneva talks on medium-range 
nuclear missiles. American 
negotiators there have been told to 
make new concessions to the Soviets. 
Why? 

We know that the Soviets are lying. 
It seems clear from statements made 
to the press by U.S. intelligence 
officials who did not want to be 
identified that we have known about 
this particular case of Soviets lying 
for quite a while. 

So, why is the United States willing 
to make further agreements with a 
government that we know is not 
keeping the agreements we already 
have with them? 

For that matter, the Soviets are 
probably engaging in arms 
limitation talks with a country that 
they know is not keeping the 
agreements it already has made. 
Why, then, do these two countries 
keep wasting time lying to one 
another? 

What does matter is that the two 
superpower! keep talking, even if 
they are lying. Not to talk is too 
frightening. At least as long as the 
Soviets keep talking-keep lying, but 
keep talking-we know that they are 
as scared as we are. 

It serves a purpose, and so does 
increased defense spending, because 
that keeps them scared. 

Sale obsession worries writer 
By Susan Thompson 

In the bathroom drawer in my parents' 
house there are 12 tubes of Crest toothpaste, 

six with flouride added, and six without. In 
the cabinet directly below I could find 
Kleenex to match any and every decor, in at 
least five different colors and three brands. 

In the adjoining room my Mom un- 
doubtedly sits lecturing my father in an 

uncontrolled shriek, waving a brown Target 
bag in his face and muttering about ob- 
session and neurosis. She jumps up and runs 
to his closet and throws six assorted belt 

buckles one by one into the darkness, only 
half intentionally knocking dents into felt 
cowboy hats line*! up along the shelves like 
ducks teasing bullets at a shooting gallery. 
Sales tags drop off as she pitches, and she 
demands yet another time an answer to. 
"Whv are you so weird?" 

His answer is equally consistent. "It was 

on sale." They both throw up their arms and 
give in to his 27-year-old quirk, knowing 

thai neither oi them will outlive it. 
Dad is just a quirky guy. One time he 

misplaced his notelmok full of lists and 

decided that without it he couldn't do 
anything at all that day. Seven or eight 
hours later, after he had snored open- 

mouthed through three Sunday afternoon 
football games, we got worried about him 
and someone ran off and wrote him a quick 

list that read: 

•Go to the bathroom. 
• Get ready for bed, 
• (censored). 

• Sleep. 

Usually on Saturdays he gets up and reads 
the classified ads for a few hours, and then 
composts a comprehensive list of potential 

sale sites for that day. He dresses quickly but 

carefully, bypassing .til oj his brand new 
pairs of khaki slacks purchased the week 
Iwfiire and putting cm a 10-year-old pair of 
Levi jeans instead. He collects his pa(>ers, 
snatches up his briefcase (He takes his 

briefcase with him everywhere.) and leaves 
for the da) He never asks anyone to go 
along   and no one ever volunteers. 

He always says he'll be in for dinner by 7 

p.m., so we arc always Faithful not to start 
until H p.m. He usually taps his keys on the 
sliding glass door   about   halfwav   through 
dessert, too overloaded to come in by 
himself. 

My mom always tells him to go away. 

About 30 minutes later she is cramming 
20 more orange juice cans between the 
dozen chicken pot pies in the freezer. 

It always concerns me when she tells me I 

am just like him. 

"57EVE VtUAb..:* tMc. OUT 
OF w WOT...* KNOW, m i nmi, 
VOU ONtX CONNER ME UP TO 
CUPfP PONT IN VDUR HPIO/UXtf 
uTTUvtGA'u^wft&orr 
Ms?. 

ANP. 

1 

4jrTvi 

•B i >«l/ /^y/v    1 
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by Berke Breathed Euthanasia laws not uniform, 
unfair to some people, families 8YG€0RCe, I 

PUN'TPEH. 
ATHN&. 

Evil perpetrated through children's song 
By Bill Hartley 

Totlav   we are going to discuss deception 

and evil Specif it-ally, the deception of small 
children into thinking the evil |ierpetruted in 
a certain French song is cute and adorable 

The song in question is one most" ot us 
learned in elementary school - "Aloutte". I 
ho|X' you recognize the title. It's hard to hum 
in the newspaper. 

When I learned "Alouftte", I thought it 
was reall) neat I was actually shaking 

French, and I wasn't even 10 vet. 

Actually, I didn't really know the words. I 

lusi said alouettf when it came up, and 
hummed the rest I'm sort of glad now that I 

didn't know the words. When you're young, 
vou have to watch what you say in front of 
other people. 

Now to the song Itself, It seems to be an 
unwanted child m the family of songs. It is 

not to be round in any book in tin TCI 
librur). .it least no book two librarians and I 

can locate I had to go to the Modem 
Languages Department (all rise and bow to 

the East) toget a copy. 
It has eight verses which are pretty much 

the same Atourttr is the French word for 
lark, which is a little birdie. The tempo is 

light and airy. The words are disgusting. 
All   the verses   start   the  same:   Alouettf, 

gentille atourttr, Atowtte, }c te ptumerai. 

That translates, roughly, to, "Lark, gentle 
lark; lark. I'm going to pull you apart." 

Somebod) get me the Humane Society, 
quick! 

It continues, Jt> te plumerai If bev\ ]e te 

plumerai If bee, which means (again, 

roughly), "I'm going to rip your beak off 
your face." Then there are two more lines 
that don't mean a whole lot. They just keep 

the song going into the next verse. 

In the second verse, te her is replaced by 
let yeux, the eyes. Little kids are running 
around advocating blinding poor, innocent 
birds. Can you believe that? 

Verse three cuts the nonsense and goes 
straight lor la te\e, the head   Je te ptumerai 

ta tete. I'm gomg to decapitate you. 1 bet 

girls jump ro|K> to that. 

From there, we work down to If cou, the 
neck. We a tread) not the head, so win not. 
you know? 

Now tu immobilization. Just like a fly, we 
clip let ailes, the wings. Mv brother-in-law 
likes to barbecue chicken wings and eat 
them with hot same. I wonder if he'd like 
lark wings. 

Since il can't Mv. we better not take a 
chance on its running uwa) . Better rip out li- 

dos, the back. Third graders are being 
taught this. Think about it. 

Just to make sure, let's break off let path s. 

the feet. What the hell, shoes .ire ex|iensfve. 
The last atrocity (l) all concerns la queue, 

the tail. Win bother? It can't see. it can't fly, 
and it can't walk. Makes |>erfect sense to me. 

This unholy example of the kind of sick, 
twisted idea hum.ins find fitting for d.untv 
children*' songs was brought to you, at 

gunpoint, In the Societ) tor the Prevention 
ol Animals. 

Hardftf is a sophomore Radio I TV I Film 
major 

Becoming a new Frog can be traumatic 
By Alea Cooke 

Wakening to the voice of an exuberant 
radio disc jockey, I faced the morning with a 

great deal ot reluctance. Admitting that I 
was about to partake in fl sup|>oseclly new 

and exciting endeavor was not easy for me 
The words hesitant and doubtful were the 
only ones m\ mind seemed to accept. The 
word security, it seemed, had l>een left 
behind somewhere on high school com- 

mencemenl night. It was from that moment 

that I, as well as mam othti ■oon-to-be- 
college freshmen, looked to the future with 
perpleutv Now it was upon me before I 

knew it: today I would In-come a true TCU 

freshman. 
Looking back now, I realize my in- 

set unties about   the first day were far too 

exteme. The hesitancy and second thoughts, 
I   soon   realized,   were   not   being   just   ex- 

perienced by myself but by many others as 
well \s humans we all tend to get somewhat 
apprehensive when we have to face new 

changes and college freshmen are certainly 
no CM eption 

One ot the hardest things about  being a 

freshman is wanting to be sure von are 
making the right impression. You want to 
appear you know where everything is, but 
somehow you know the blank look on your 
tare is giving you away. General!) you 

wander around hoping some unseen force 
will lead you in the right direction and gel 

you thereon time. 
You also feel insecure about meeting new 

people, for now it is up to vou to make new 

friends again. You choose words Carefully 
when conversing with others, but generally 

you find the dialogue to be the same each 
time vou encounter someone new. The 

conversation usually consists oi general 

topics and by the end of It you hope you will 
U' able to remember the names ol your new 
acquaintances the next time you see them 

As a freshman, I leel we go through all ot 
these things tor various reasons One reason 

is to gain a sense ol belonging and an 
identlt) for yourself Another reason is that 
we would not IM- normal il we did not face B 
little apprehension 

It is often hard at lirst to (eel you really 

belong on the campus, that you actually arc- 

here and participating in the school's ac- 
tivities. After the new begins to wear off, you 
start to feel as if you really do belong, and 
that is definitely the best feeling there is, 

One morning as I was walking to my first 

class ol the day, the realization that I was 
link B mights Horned Frog came to me. 

While walking on the sidewalk with what 
seemed like a hundred pound book bag. I 

looked across University Drive and saw 

Hotiert Carr Chapel standing majestically in 
front of me. The sun was just behind the bell 
tower where only the warmth of the 
glistening rays could he seen. From that 
moment, I realized 1 was part ol this 
campus, and like the sun bringing us another 

day I was beginning a new aspect in my life 
as well. It was then I knew it was up to me to 
make nn days here at TCU rewarding ones, 

and I had gained the courage I needed to do 
so Hopefully, all future as well as present 
freshmen, look to each new day as this 
unknown philosopher did "Greet the dawn 
with enthusiasm and vou can expect 

satisfaction at sunset " 
Cooke is a freshman broadt asting major. 

By Alice Heal 
This summer I carefully read the papers in 

search of news about a criminal case being 

tried in Houston. 
It was a murder trial. Billy Gore shot his 

father last March, for which he could be 

imprisoned for lite. 
There were many murder trials this 

summer, but this one caught my attention 

because Gore's father, 62-year-old Robert 
Clore, had been comatose since December, 
and police sa\ he was "brain dead ' when his 

son shot him, 
Police quoted Clore as saying, "I fell mj 

father was suffering, and I felt my shooting 
him would stop his suffering." 

Clore was eventual!) convicted ol at- 
tempted murder after il was determined that 

the elder Clore did not die as a direct result 
<>i the gunshot wound, and has been placed 

on probation 
Euthanasia, or mercy killing, is a very 

complex and controversial issue. Some 
people claim physicians are "plav mg Cod" 

when thej use extraordinary measures and 
today's advanced technology to keep people 
alive. Others   sa\   that   thev   are doing the 

same thing b\   withdrawing or withholding 

treatment from terminally ill patients. 
I don'l want to discuss the Tightness oi 

wrongness ol Bilk Clore's action, or ol the 

law thai says he is a murderer and led to Ins 

Indictment. 
What   1   want   to  discuss   is   the   lack  ot 

consistent*) in the enforcement ol thai law. 
The week alter Billy Clore was indie ted on 

murder charges, I saw another article with 

the headline, "Mercy killer wins the sym 

p.ithv ol grand jury." 
In Fort 1 .uuderdalc, f'la.. a grand jury had 

refused to indict 79-year-old Hans Flurfan 
aftei  he told them how and whv   lie had shot 
and killed his wile, Johanna. 

The h2 year-old woman was suffering 

from Alzheimer's disease, a  degenerative 
condition which causes the brain to wither 

and fill with bubbles and granules. 

Foi  the majority ol the last two years, 
|o|I,Inn.,     bad     se reamed     constantly     and 
uncontrollabl) unless heavily drugged. The 

only two words she said were the German 
words for "tire'' anil  "pain." 

Florian had. eventually, placed her in a 

nursing home when he couldn't care tor her 
anymore, where he visited her every day. 

She became so disruptive there that the 

slatt asked Florian to remove his wife. 
He took her to llollv wood Memorial 

Hospital where, ten clays later, he wheeled 
his wife into a stairwell, put the gun to her 

right temple, and pulled the trigger. 
"1 was afraid I missed or something and 

only hurt her," he later told reporters. 
The grand jury which could have indicted 

Florian on first-degree murder charges, 

refused to indict him. 
I have been taught in various government 

and liisiorv  courses thai one of the things 
that makes America great is that evervoue is 

equal under the law 
The law   savs  that   vou  i.in'l   kill another 

hiuiian being, and get away with it, even il it 

is a mere) killing.. 
The grand Jury that indicted Hilly Clore 

was  simp!)   following  the   rules while   the 

grand jury thai refused to indict Florian was 
not. 

Whethei these rules should apply to either 
ol these cases is not the question I am asking. 

I want to know wh\ then' is such a 

disparit) between the [ustice system's 
reaction to them. 

Would il have hem different il Clore had 
been  in  Fort   l.auderdale  and  Florian  had 
bee  Houston? Or il Clore had been 79- 
years-old instead ol 25? Or il the |«rceived 
suffering ol Robert Clore had been as great 
as that ol Johanna florian? 

Clore and Florian did the same thing—put 
a bullet in the head ol someone thev loved. 
out   of  merey-yel   there   was  such  a   great 
difference between the consequences ol their 
actions 

Whethei or not we agree with the law its 
individuals, we must agree that in order lor 

our judicial system to accomplish its pur- 
pose it must be consist,ml in enforcing the 

law or the law must be changed lor it to 

work. 

Heal I* a senior chemithy and psychology 
major. 
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Around Campus Ewen: special friend will be missed by many 
■Free legal advice available 

TCU's student ICKUI counsel, Tom Lowe, will lx* on campUl Saturday, Sept, 
I 7, bttwaan y a.m. and noon. 

Sponsored bv the House of Student He present a lives, Lowe Will he available 
,it the Student Activities Office In answer students' le^al questions 

■Mission workshop scheduled 
A workshop has been scheduled for Friday, Sept, 16 by the Baptist Student 

Union to train students for its Friday Night Missions program. 
The program is designed for students who want to work with inner city 

kids. 
All interested students should meet in the Student Center Lobby at 6 p.m. 
More information is available by calling Mike Stiles at 921-7830. 

■Dance Department to sponsor concert 
"Schemata-Studies in Classic Form," is the title of the master thesis concert 

being presented by TCU's Department of Theater and Dance. 
The concert will be held at 8 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 17 in Fxl Landreth 

Auditorium. 
Choreography will be executed by master's candidate Denise Celestin 

Raoioa, 

Correction: In Thursday's Skiff it was incorrectly reported that the TCU 
House of Student Representatives had been charged with possible violations 
of election procedures. Steve Beningo made that charge against Tad Sch- 
wartz, who is not a member of the House but is the poll coordinator for 
Brachman Hall. The Skiff regrets the error.. 

Continued from page I 

Ewen is taking an early 
retirement. Last year, her husband 
took an early retirement from 
General Dynamics, and Ewen said 
that he enjoyed it so much that she 
decided to do the s.unc 

Sin and her husband plan to travel 
and lake a vacation after her 
retirement. They are first going to 
the British Virgin Islands with their 
son and daughter-in-law to crew a 
sailboat by themselves. The tri|> has 
had to bt postponed twice because of 
the telephone strike, but is now set 
lor the !>eginning of Octol>er. When 
they return from that trip, they plan 
to take a travel trailer and drive 
through Kentucky, Indiana and 
Arkansas. 

After that, Ewen will be on call lor 
the Financial Aid and the University 
Ministries offices. 

Ewen said she has many good 
memorial of her years in the office. 
For six months in 1978, she served as 
acting university' minister while a 
committee searched for a 
replacement for Hoy Martin, then 
university     minister.     The      ap- 

pointment ended in Januar\ of 1979 
when Butler became minister to the 
university. 

"I aaa this job as . . . well, the 
typing and secretarial skills are 
important, but you've also K"t to let 
people know you care about them. 
And I do, ! really do," she said 

While Ewen talks, she is in- 
terrupted several times by brides 
calling fee make appointments to see 
the chujiel, by the UPS man who 
delivers a package for one of the 
ministers, by a campus minister who 
needs   pomethlng  done. 

Her desk is littered with office 
traffic lists, letters to be typed, letters 
that are already ty|>ed, schedules for 
several of the ministers, appointment 
books for Butler, the reservation 
book for the cha|>el and various 
other books and papers. It looks like 
absolute confusion to anyone else, 
but it makes jwrfect sense to Ewen. 
That's her job. 

"The job really grows on you." she 
said. "The |)eople that you care for 
are what make it the best. 

"I'm really going to miss this old 
place." she said 

RETIRING SECRETARY: Bernice Ewen, a familiar face in the 
University Ministries Office, will soon be able to spend more time with 
her grandchildren. She is retiring at the end of the month. PHILLIP 
MOSIER/TCU Dail\ Skiff 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 

Call Words in Process 

New phone 293-4475 

SKVDIVE THIS WEEKEND 

Certified    instruction,    safe    equipment 

Croup discounts 467-3206, (214} 29B-60A8 

COPIES 

6« SELF SERVE, 8< FULL SERVICE COPIES 

WITH YOUR ALPHACRAPHICS 

STUDENT FACULTY DISCOUNT CARD 

GET YOUR FREE ALPHACRAPHICS 

CARD AT 2821 W BERRY ACROSS 

FROM KING'S IIQUORS 

FOR SALE 

1982 Cutlass Supreme Brougham. It 

brown p*t w/tan mierinr and half top 

$9,300 

1983 Cutlass Calais, royal blue interior and 

e*l 510.300 Both loaded Call 292-3864 

(after 5 pm.) 

HELPWANTED 

Six Flags Over Texas photo concession 

needs weekend help Polite, outgoing 

people needed to take pictures Also need 

lab and sales help Apply at Six Flags 

personnel office on Friday between 3:30 

and 4 30 Ask for David Photographers 

Hot pots, crock pot, other small, on 

person, kitchen items Call 732-1184 i 

921-7428 

FEMAIE ROOMMATE WANTED 

To share beautiful home with one other 

female Three blocks from campus 

$250 | month  plus  1  / 2 bills   No   pets 

HELPWANTED 

Permanent part-time positions for wait 

persons Must work weekends and 

holidays Apply in person Monday- 

Thursday. 1-3 P rn Old Spaghetti 

Warehouse. 600 I Imhange, Fort Worth 

Stockyards 

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 

To care for two children, ages 4 and 7. in 

their home Oct 20-22 Overton South 

area  294-2172 

PUNNING A DINNER PARTY? 
MEET OUR BANQUET DIRECTOR. 
He's at the entrance to our 
Trophy Room - & private room 
that seats up to 65 people 
It's perfect for banquets, 
rehearsal dinners and large 

parties So are our prices, 
with spaghetti dinners from 
$3 95 Just call ahead Tor 
reservations Or better yet. 
come by and see the Trophy 
Room in person 

ftOOE hcbvtfi in uw 
StoclJU*    StMlTl 

jftstap, 
lerry's Office Machines 

70% Discount on 
Typewriter   Repair. 

1818 W. Berry 924-957 

JOIN THE CLUB 

6c Sell M 8c Full 
Service! I Service 
Copies WM Copies* 
Become an AlphaGraphics University Club Member' 
Jusl present youi valid student or faculty ID at oui 
nearby AlpfiaG'Aptiics to receive FREE an 
AlphaGiaptms Student /Faculty Discount 
Meinneis.i.ii i.airi Youi special discount card 
entitles *IIII to an unlimited supply olbs" sell serve 
copies and M lull service copies all semester long 
Come on m and let us make a good impiession 

aipnagraphios 
Printshops Of The Future 

|«apiii 1    H 
2821 W Berry Street 
2 blocks East of TCU 

926-7891 
8a m -6p m Moo thru Ftt 
9a m -Sp m Saturday 

werj 

ENCORE    RESALE    BOUTIQUE 

• Designer jeans and pants 

• 14 kt. gold jewelry 

• Furs 

"We buy good quality 

used clothing and 

sell on consignment" 

<jfi 

5294 Trail Lake Dr. 
292-4927 

W#a»»i*»a#»»»»»»»0»ii»aiii»»^ 

Call   B K ,   921-0291   [business], 9Z3-6622 

(home) or 737 3400 
CABll TV SALES 

fORSALE 

78 Honda Accord Hatchback new motor. 

air. auto, excellent condition. S1200 53i- 

84% 

Antique mahogany 3-drawer dresser, 1125. 

535-8496 

Conlemporary leather and chrome Danish 

director's chair, *80, 535-84% 

Contemporary   rust,   orange   and   white 

patterned sofa. S200, 535-84% 

Sammonsol Forl Worlh invites you to join 

Ihe industry of the future We are building 

a professional quality direct sales (earn 

and are willing to pay professional 

commissions plus company benefits 

Hours 5 p m -9 p m Monday thru Friday 

and 4 hours on Saturday Call Bruce 

Williams today to sihedule your personal 

inlerview 737-4731 

NEEOEO 

Responsible person with own Iran- 

sportalion for occasional babysitting m 

our home near Hulen Mall Two children 

ages 4 and 7 Please call 294-2172 

CARSHONSDELI 

Accepting  applications   fa 

Noon hours 923-1907 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

SPANISH TUTOR NEEDED 
Call Shaun, 921-2739. after 3 p m 

O jerry  Landwer (Kmesiological Studies] 

n September 19th1 

t 

Welcome Aboard 
1983 Delta Camma 

Pledge Class 
Kristen Berg Stephanie Ridgeway 
Vickie Breaux Kathy Rowling 
Julie Buel Linda Sanders 
Judy Coppla Angela Seward 
Susan Erne Heidi Shearer 
Belh Farris Kathy Shildmyer 
Maureen Gallagher Kristin Smith 
Meg Gallsch Tracy Souter 
Lila Gardener Heather Steinle 
Julie Harris Valerie Tedford 
Pam Hawkins Bobbie Troike 
Rachel Hranitsky Shawn Turner 
Tamara Knapp Toni Vanderpoll 
Jeanne Lary Wendy Vandervenler 
Stephanie Lathouras Kimberly Voight 
Laura Todd Lemons Sharon Wells 
Cathy Linehan Joy Wesch 
Amy Metz Katie Williams 
Vanessa Orta Holly Williamson 
Kim Paul Carolyn Winston 
Amy Pollack ,/G) 
Joy Purcell i/V Debbie Rediehs *4S V.                                                 

College Class — 9:40 a.m. 

Worship Services—8:30 a.m. 
Urn*,,.it*    lAmt.J ^Ai,lLJi,l   (Zliureli  \  1 f\   Cf\   ~   ~ 
miwmmLmm .  mm mm.m., ,.„. and 10:50 a.m. 

WHOM 

Ask about an 

ASSOCIATE 
MEMBERSHIP! 

Every Monday Night 
Beginning September 19 

250 BEER 
500 HIGHBALLS 

$100 CALL DRINKS 

NO COVER 
BEFORE 8 P.M. 

1724 S. University Dr. in The Village 



Frogs look for first road game win 
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Preparations different 
By Ed Minter 
Staff writer of the TVl Daily Skiff 

As each new gUM approaches for 
TCU. the team and players have to 
prepare differently for each contest. 
Each team's style of offense and 
defense is different, and piavers must 
study their individual opponent. 

Sturting nose guard L.B. 
Washington said that his individual 
op|M>nent for (lie game, center Andy 
Harding, is a more run-oriented 
blocker, Last week, the Jayhawk 
center was more of a pass protection 
Mocker 

"Harding doesn't seem to be very 
strong, but his style of play fits their 
run-oriented offense." Washington 
■aid, 

Washington savs that he has a lot 
of confidence in himself to stop the 
run up the middle since it will be 
him and Harding one-nn-one. The 
Jayhawkj used the guards to double 
team block him quite a bit last week, 

"We have our confidence back 
and we feel that the offense can 
move the ball against anybody. And 
the defense will definitely be there." 
Washington said 

Comerback Sean Thomas says he 
feels that the Wildcats" All-Big Eight 
wide receiver Mike Wallace will get 
respect, but that the defensive game 
plan will remain the same. 

The pass coverage will vary from. 

man-to-man to double coverage to 
confuse the KSU offense, said 
Thomas. 

"I'm not really concerned about 
this All-Big Eight receiver, but just to 
stick to the game plan and defeat the 
Wildcats," said free safety Allanda 
Smith. 

Offensive guard Elton Baptiste 
said that the offensive line strategy is 
to maintain the blocks and to get 
movement off the ball. The offensive 
line will also block man-to-man as 
well as double team and will cross! 
block to help maintain blocking 
consistency for the Frogs, said 
Baptiste. 

"Their defense is physical, but we 
won't be intimidated by that. We 
plan to execute the offense as 
planned and beat KSU," said 
Baptiste. 

By Alan Gray 
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

Head Coach Jim Wucker has a 
goaI that he wouId Iike to see 
achieved when his team plays 
K.ins,is State University Saturday 
night. 

That goal is to win a road game 
for TCU, a feat that hasn't been 
accomplished since 1979. 

The last time the Horned Frogs 
won a road game was a t I In 
University <>f Tulsa, when they 
defeated the Golden Hurricane. 24- 
17. 

But TCU will have its hands full to' 
cam | road game win. Last year 
KSU finished the season with a 
record of 6 wins. 5 losses and one tie. 
The Wildcats also made an ,i|> 
pearance in the lnde|X'ndencc Bowl, 
in which they lost to the University 
of Wisconsin, 14-3. 

But the season has not started off 
that well for KSU, The Wildcats 
dropped their Opener to Long Beach 
State, 28-20. They also lost their 
second game to Kentucky, 31-12. 

However. KSU Head Coach Jim 
Dickey, who owns a record of 19-38- 
I during his six-year span with the ' 
Cats, has an assistant coach that ! 
should have an insight into the t\\»- 
ol |>la\ thfi' TCU is capable of. 

Defensive end coach Dave 
McCinnll coached for TCU last year 
with F.A. Dry. McGinnis also started 
three years for TCU in his college 
davs 

The Kansas State offense is one 
Ih.it can take to the air with great 
precision. Wildcat split end Mike 
Wallace last year was voted an All- 
Big Eight receiver. 

KSU quarterback Doug Bogue is 
the   man  Wallace  teams  up   with, 

TCU Head Coach Jim Wacker says 
that Bogue has a good, quick release 
and can scramble well. 

The Wildcat defense is also a force 
the Horned Frogs will have to reckon 
with Saturday night. The player on 
the squad who stands out the most is 
tackle ReggieSingletary. 

Last year Singletary was also 
voted All-Big Eight and led the 
conference in quarterback sacks. 
Voted as a second team All-America 
player last year, he is a preseason 
pick to be a first team player this 
year. 

KSU comerback Dennis Allen will | 
be playing against a member of his | 
own family Saturday. He is a cousin 
of TCU running back Egypt Allen, 
and the two should see some action 
against each other. 

"I'll be waiting for him. I'm going 
to hate putting a lick on my first 

cousin but that's the way it goes. I'm 
sure he'd do the same to me," said 
Dennis Allen. 

On the TCU offense there has been 
one major change. Quarterback 
Anthony Sciaraffa will start against 
the Wildcats, replacing last week's 
starter Anthony Gulley. 

The Horned Frog defense should 
|x>se a threat to KSU. Wacker says 
that he is very pleased with its 
performance, especially with strong 
safety Byron Lin wood. 

Against the Jayhawks, Linwood 
had nine tackles, three sacks and one 
pass interception. Defensive end Ron 
Zell Brewer had six tackles, two of 
which were quarterback sacks. 

TCU hasn't won a road game in 
quite some time, and Wacker said 
that it would be nice to get that off his 
mind. "We're going to come out of 
that crazy thing with a win." 
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ACROSS FROM TCU. 

AIR 
<L<HIIH* 

THAVKL SKKVtCK 
For all your travel 

needs. i 

921-0291 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
FAMILY LAW 

DWI 

Alice Nyberg 
attorney 
877-3793 

- First consultation free - 
400 E Weatherford, Fort Worth 

not a board [ crt if ied specialist 

It's Frog Frenzie at 

5731 Locke 

Eat-Drink-Dance 
Happy (grumble) hours: 

11-2,4-7,10-12 
Tues. - Sat. 

PARTIES    MIXERS 
please call 738-0053 

Studio 57 
3001 S. University Or. 

Rock W Roll-Plus!" 
921-3659! 

-GUST TV SCREES 
-SPLIT-LEVEL DASCE FLOOR 
-ALL Vtr ARCADE GAMES 
-TOPS m DJ * ROCK 'V ROLL DA Mi Ml $1( 
-BEST LIGHT SHOW CV TOW* 

Friday ■ 
Live Entertainment with 

ULTIMATE FORCE 
9:30 PM1-.30 AM • •••••••••••••••• 

Sunday- DANCE NIOHT 

aPMWPM 
WELL 
Esr; 

Studio 57 

* PM10 PM 
BEER/WIHE/BAR WELL 

DAHCISi: CONTEST! 

Saturday-   PARTY NIGHT 

BEER/WISE/BAR WELL 

rfifr# «»■•■■»»—■■¥■■■■■■' — 

.3001 S. Unfvcntty Dr.    921-3659 

Drinks at special 
and economical prices 

Vlu • M«ft*r Charge 

£1 ERYDAY/   4 PM-8 PM-2 for I ,m all \tix,:l Drink /, $1.50 

HAPP\ HOI fi 

jT 

RCCORDITAPCfYIDCO 

Featuring 

HMDI CLASSICAL 
SALE! 

450 TITLES $2.99 
PIANO RAGS 
BY SCOTT 

— - JOPLIN 

il& 

CHARLES TOMLINSON 
QRIFFES 

I aP -• 

PIANO MUSIC ~ 
HMLnPlm   CASSETTE 

• ELGAR: SECOND SYMPHONY 
•GUITAR MUSIC OF THE BAROOIE 
•SIRAVINSKY: APOLLO ORPHEUS 

BALLETS 
•JOHN SIILPPARI): MASS CANTA1 \ 
•SING WK NOKI. 
•CORNET AND TROMBONE 
•SONGS BY STEPHEN FOSTER. 
VOL. 2 

•IIWDEN: PIANOSONATAS. VOL. 1 
•A MEDIEVAL CHRISTMAS 
•AFTER THE BALL 
•THE DOVE DESCENDING 
•ROSSINI: SINS OF MY OLD A<;L 

•RAMEAH: PIECES OE CLAVECIN 
•0 GREAT MYSTERY 
•YSAY E:\IOI.IN SONATAS 
•PALESTRINA: POPE MARC EI.LI S 

MASS MOTETS 

•FRANK BRIDGE: PIANO OUIMET 
AND PHANTASIE TRIO 

•BACH : SI III: IN E MINOR 
SCARLATTI:.SONATAS 

•FRANCAIX   PIERNE  RIVIER: 
MUSIC   FOR SAXOPHONE 01 ART IT 

•ROBERT Will IF: LAMENTATIONS 
OF JEREMIAH 

•MAC DOWEL L: FIRST MODERN 
SUITE SONATA NO. 4 

•V SCARLATTI: VESPERS OF ST. 
CECILIA 

•DVORAK: PIANO TRIO IN  F   MINOR. 
OP. 65 

•PIECES DE CLAVECIN: 
D'ANGLEBERT LILLY 

•SCHUBERT: PIANO SONATA IN <: 
•BAROQUE BRASS FESTRIVAI. 
•BACH: MUSICAL OFFERING BWN 

1079 

•GOI NOD: PETITE SYMPHONIC 
D'INDY:C HANSONS El   IMNSES 

•BEETHOVEN: VIOLIN CONCERTO 
IN  I) 

•HAVDEN HAYDN: PIANO MUSIC. 
VOL. 5 

•TALUS: MASS & MOTET 
•MOZART: RONDOS  BEETHOVEN: 
SONATAS NO.  13. 14 

• HANDEL: CONCERTI GROSSI 
•WILLIAM WALTON: SYMPHONY 

NO. I 
• THE VIRTUOSO RFC ORDER 
• LA MANTOVANAi ITALIAN AIRS 

AND DANCES OF THE EARLY 
BAROOI I 

•GIBBONS: ANTHEMS & SON(;s OF 
PRAISE. VOL.    2 

•I (OS D'ESPANA: GUITAR Ml SIC 
OF SPAIN 

•WAGNER: SIEGFRIED IDYLL 
BRMIMS: SERENADE NO. 2. OP 16 

• Ml SIC OF THE RENAISSANCE 
VIRTI OSI 

• IIOEEMEISTER: EH  IE CONCERTO 
•CPE BACH: El I II   CONCERTO 
•THE SILVER SWAN: ELIZABETHAN 

& JACOBEAN MADRIGALS 
•DREI  M  Wit KM I CKI 
• III SONI: ORC\N CHORALE 

I'm II Dis OF BACH  \ND BRAHMS 
•GIBBONS:  \NTHEMS 4 SONGS 
•RACHM VNINOIT  (Till SSON: SONGS 
•MARTINO: TRIPLE COM I RIO 

II Mllll I'l:\RIE DA CAPO 
•MUSIC IN  INlhCENITRY   IRWCI 
•SCHI HURT: VIOLIN i PIANO Ml M( 
•CHRISTMAS IN  \NCEI\ 

(cassettes available on limited titles) 

and hundreds more! 
"When your evening demands a classic   ... only Nonesuch will do. 

at the following ppS locations 
• KOUDI T««l »IOIO 

.. ./mem Une/ sa/e/ievet' efi/&< 

2211 WEST BERRY 
( ACROSS FROM PASCHAL ) 

MON.-THURS. 10-10 ; FRI.4SAT. 10-MID. 
921-5164 

6393 CAMP BOWIE 
MON.-THURS. 10-10 

FRI.&SAT. 10-MID. 
737-8831 

quantities limited 

These specials good throught 

Sat., Sept. 24 


